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Genetic aspects of communication during
male—male competition in the Madagascar
hissing cockroach: honest signalling of size
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Male Madagascar hissing cockroaches, Gromphadorhina portentosa, engage in agonistic contests
with other males and produce audible sounds or 'hisses' during these interactions. Hisses are used
to maintain, rather than to establish, social relationships among males. The agonistic hisses of males
are variable and could be used as signals to communicate size or competitive ability of an
individual. In this study we examined how size influences male—male competition, as well as the
genetic variation and covariation of male body size and components of the agonistic hiss. We found
that male size affected the outcome of agonistic interactions between pairs of males: a male that
dominated in a pair was significantly larger than the male that was subordinate. However, we found
no differences in the hisses produced by dominant and subordinate males after controlling for male
weight. We estimated heritabilities, evolvability and genetic correlations for male size and
characteristics of the hiss from a full-sib analysis of brothers. The patterns of heritabilities and
evolvabilities were very similar. The heritabilities of both male weight and duration of the hiss were
significantly greater than zero. There was a significant positive genetic correlation between duration
of the agonistic hiss and male weight, and a significant negative genetic correlation between hiss
duration and the beginning dominant frequency. There was also a positive phenotypic correlation
and a negative environmental correlation between male weight and hiss duration. Thus, hiss
duration can signal the present influence of the environment on male size, whereas information
from hiss duration and beginning dominant frequency can signal the male's ability to transmit
genetic influence for size. Our results are discussed in terms of honest signalling and assessment
during male—male and courtship interactions.

Keywords: agonism, evolvability, genetic correlations, heritability, honest signalling, sexual
selection.

Introduction

Conflicts between males over limited resources such as
mates can be costly and may result in serious injury to
the individuals involved. Males are expected to engage
in escalated encounters only when their fighting ability
is greater than their opponent's or when the opponent's
fighting ability is unclear (Parker, 1974). However, to
avoid costly fights, males must be able to assess their
competitive ability relative to that of their opponent
and adjust their behaviour accordingly (Huntingford &
Turner, 1987).

In competitive situations, males should only respond
to reliable, honest advertisements of fighting ability
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(Guilford & Dawkins, 1991). Both senders and
receivers will benefit from honest signalling if unneces-
sary interactions are avoided as a result (Parker, 1974;
Maynard Smith, 1982). Male size is often used to
assess the competitive ability of an opponent because
size typically correlates with fighting ability and
morphological traits are difficult to cheat (Dawkins &
Krebs, 1978). For example, in some insects (Eberhard,
1979; Thornhill, 1983; Hoffman, 1988; Boake, 1989),
arachnids (Potter et al., 1976; Faber & Baylis, 1993)
and anurans (Davies & Halliday, 1978; Robertson,
1986) larger males win aggressive interactions more
frequently than smaller males. Other signals that are
correlated with male size, such as acoustic cues, can
therefore function as honest signals. Because of their
correlation with male size, these cues also should be
difficult to mimic and are expected to be costly to
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produce (Dawkins & Krebs, 1978). For example, males
can assess the weight of the opponent using features of
the male sound in the anurans Uperoleia rugosa
(Robertson, 1986), Bufo bufo (Davies & Halliday,
1978) and Acris crepitans blanchardi (Wagner, 1989).

Most studies documenting the relationship between
male signals and male size have examined phenotypic
variation only. However, the evolution of a character
depends on a genetic component to that variation as
well as selection (Darwin, 1859; Fisher, 1958).
Although the role of inheritance in the evolution of
behaviour has been receiving increasing attention
(Boake, 1989), genetic investigations of sexually
selected behaviour and communication are limited
(Boake, 1991).

Recent studies addressing the evolution of male
traits have focused mainly on female choice. Several
studies have demonstrated that acoustic signals
produced by males during courtship are influenced by
the genetic differences among individuals. Significant
heritabilities were found for song characteristics that
influence female mate choice in Gryllus integer
(Hedrick, 1988), G. firmus (Webb & Roff, 1992),
Ribautodeiphax imitans (De Winter, 1992), and
Drosophila montana (Aspi & Hoikkala, 1993). Male
size also provides a basis for female discrimination and
is heritable in a variety of animal species (Mousseau &
Roff, 1987; Roff&Mousseau, 1987).

Studies examining the genetic basis of male—male
competition are more limited and have focused mainly
on social behaviour and not communication. Hoffman
(1988) and Riechert & Maynard Smith (1989)
examined the inheritance of behaviour associated with
territoriality. Dewsbury (1990) and Moore (1990)
examined the inheritance of social dominance abilities
in mice and cockroaches, respectively. Studies exami-
ning the genetic basis of both behaviour and communi-
cation used during male—male competition are
necessary to complete our understanding of the evolu-
tion of social signals.

Our goal in this study was to investigate factors
influencing male—male interactions in the cockroach,
Gromphadorhina portentosa. Males in this species
form dominance associations that determine priority of
access to females (Leibensperger et a!., 1985). Inter-
actions among males involve overt aggression (Barth,
1968; Nelson & Fraser, 1980; Breed eta!., 1981; Clark
& Moore, 1994), aggressive displays (Clark & Moore,
1994) and the production of sound ('agonistic hisses';
Nelson & Fraser, 1980; Clark & Moore, 1995b). In G.
portentosa, aggressiveness and characteristics of the
agonistic hiss are influenced by male weight: larger
males are more aggressive (Clark & Moore, 1994) and
have longer, lower frequency hisses than smaller males
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(Clark & Moore, 1 995b). Hissing also appears to be an
important, but not necessary, component of male
agonistic interactions (Clark & Moore, 1 995b). Hissing
maintains established, stable associations among males
and varies with the social status of the individual:
dominant males hiss more than subordinate individuals
(Clark & Moore, 1995b). While the amount of hissing
may influence the escalation of male—male interactions,
it is also possible that characteristics of the hiss are
used to assess opponents (Clark & Moore, 1995a,b;
Clark et a!., 1995). Male G. portentosa also hiss during
courtship interactions with females. The courtship
hisses of individuals do not differ from the agonistic
hisses examined in this study (Clark & Moore, 1995a).
Therefore, although the focus of this study is intra-
sexual competition, we should also gain insight into the
potential for female mate choice based on male hisses.

In this study we examined the genetic basis of varia-
tion in male body size and components of the agonistic
hisses produced by males during male-male competi-
tion. First, we examined the consequences of size and
signal differences for individuals during male—male
competition by comparing the size and attributes of the
agonistic hisses of dominant and subordinate males.
We predicted that if size were important the winners of
paired encounters would be larger than their
opponents. If agonistic hisses convey information
about male status independent of male size, we
expected the hisses of dominant and subordinate males
to differ in acoustic characteristics after controlling for
the effects of male weight. Secondly, we determined the
full-sib heritability of male size as well as the rate,
dominant frequency and duration of agonistic hisses. In
a previous study, we found that the rate, dominant
frequency and duration of the agonistic hisses of
individuals have significant repeatabilities (Clark &
Moore, 1995b). Finally, we examined the genetic and
phenotypic correlations among characteristics of the
agonistic hiss and between characteristics of the hiss
and male weight. We expected significant genetic
correlations among components of the hiss and male
weight if agonistic hisses function as honest signals of
male weight and, therefore, fighting ability.

Materials and methods

Insect rearing

G. portentosa male and female nymphs were reared as
family groups in containers (27 x 20 x 10 cm) contain-
ing food, water, a paper tube shelter and wood shaving
bedding. Fresh food and water were provided weekly
and in excess. All individuals were maintained in an
environmentally controlled room at 12:12 (L:D)
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photoperiod at 26—28°C and ambient humidity. Our
experimental population of males was obtained from
56 families from separate, noninbred genealogies.
Family groups were obtained by isolating mated
females from mass colonies until the birth of the first
clutch. These mass colonies contained several
thousand individuals. We reared nymphs together
because they do not display aggressive behaviour.

Prior to adult emergence, males from each family
were isolated in individual cages (11 X 11 X 3cm). Males
were isolated as older nymphs (5 months after birth) to
prevent individuals from learning about their competi-
tive ability through adult experiences of winning and
losing. Males remained isolated until they were used in
experiments at 8— 10 months after birth. Under the
rearing conditions for our colony, sexual maturity is
reached at 6—7 months after birth so all individuals
used in our experiments were fully adult. Individual
males used in this study were marked with a paper
number glued to the pronotum to allow the observer to
identify individuals.

Establlshment and observation of pafrs

We established 106 pairs of males by randomly placing
two unrelated males together in an arena (27 X 20 X 10
cm) containing food, water, one wood platform and
wood shaving bedding. This arena was then placed in a
sound-controlled chamber (below) for videotaping.
Each pair was unique (different families) providing an
independent data set. All pairs were allowed to
establish social associations over a 10-day period, a
length of time sufficient for stable associations to form
(Clark & Moore, 1994). Males were then observed for
30 mm in a neutral arena (27 X 20 X 10 cm) containing
wood shaving bedding and one wood platform in a
sound-controlled chamber (see below). All observa-
tions were conducted during the scotophase under a
dim red light and videotaped with a Sony CCD camera
(Model SSC-M370) fitted with a Tamron wide-angle
lens on a Sony Hi8 video recorder (Model EVO-9500)
to allow detailed analysis. Hissing by individual males
also was recorded at this time (see below). The
behaviour initiated by each male was scored and used
to determine the winner and loser of the interaction.
Winning/losing was defined on the basis of behaviour
that involved direct contact with the opponent
(Abdomen Flick, Abdomen Push, Butt, Lunge) or non-
contact behaviour (Approach) that elicited subordinate
responses (Crouch, Retreat). As in previous studies
(Clark & Moore, 1994, 1995a,b; Clark et al., 1995),
we classified males that displayed at least 70 per cent
more aggressive behaviour than their opponent and
displayed at least three aggressive acts per observation

period as dominant males. The opponents of these
males were classified as subordinate. If a dominant and
subordinate male could not be determined for the
interaction, the encounter was scored as a draw and the
males were not ranked.

Sound recording and analysis

We recorded the hisses of males during 100 paired
interactions. All hisses that occurred were recorded in
a 1.1 x 0.7 )< 0.9 m sound-controlled chamber. This
chamber was a chest freezer lined with 0.64 cm egg-
carton foam on the inside and covered with a vinyl
barrier and 0.64 cm acoustical foam (Ilibruck ProSpec
composite) on the outside. For each individual, we
recorded multiple agonistic hisses (2—4 hisses) using a
Brüel and Kjaer 1.27 cm prepolarized condenser micro-
phone (Model 4176) fitted to a Brüel and Kjaer sound
level meter (Model 2235). Sounds were outputted to a
Shure audio mixer (Model M267) and recorded on the
Sony Hi8 video recorder. The microphone was held in
a fixed position 3 cm above the centre of the arena.
Recordings were made continuously during the obser-
vation periods described above.

Of the 200 males we observed, only 118 hissed
during the observation period. From recordings of each
individual we measured the duration (s), dominant
frequency (kHz; the frequency peak with the highest
amplitude) of the beginning and end of the hiss, as well
as hiss rate (number per mm). These attributes of the
hiss have been shown in a previous study to be related
to male weight, have high repeatabilities and may func-
tion as indicators of size or male rank (Clark & Moore,
199 Sb). Not all recordings yielded data on all attributes
(see below).

All recordings were sampled with the SoundScope
software package (GW Instruments) at 44 100
samples/s using a Macintosh Quadra 950 computer
equipped with a 16-bit Audiomedia II A/D sound-
board. The frequency resolution of our measurements
was approximately 11 Hz. All hisses were analysed
with the SoundScope software package. The dominant
frequency of agonistic hisses was quantified from a
power spectrum and duration was quantified from the
oscillogram. Because some hisses are frequency modu-
lated (Clark & Moore, 1 995a,b), dominant frequency
was measured at the beginning and end of the hiss. The
beginning and end measurements (single windows of
30 ms) were made within the first and last 0.1 s of the
hiss, respectively. The SoundScope program provides a
numerical output containing frequency peaks and their
corresponding amplitude for the time specified. If two
or more frequency peaks corresponded to the highest
amplitude, we were not able to determine the dominant
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frequency for that measurement. In addition to
dominant frequency and duration, we also examined
the number of hisses produced by an individual during
the observation period (hiss rate). We did not include
data on amplitude because of uncontrolled variation in
the male's distance from the microphone as well as the
orientation of the individual while hissing. For each
individual, average values for each characteristic were
analysed.

Male weight, agonistic hisses and the outcome of
interactions

Our first objective was to determine if the outcome of
male—male interactions was influenced by the size of
the opponents. Prior to placing males in pairs, individ-
uals were weighed to within 0.001 g using a Mettler
balance (Model AE 100) on 3 consecutive days. We
then used an average weight for each male in all
analyses. We compared the size of dominant and sub-
ordinate males for each interaction with paired
comparison t-tests with significance levels determined
by randomization (Manly, 1991). All levels of signifi-
cance were determined by 1000 randomizations.

In a second test, we examined how variation in male
agonistic hisses related to the outcome of male—male
interactions by comparing the hisses of dominant and
subordinate males. We compared the dominant
frequencies and durations of the agonistic hisses of
dominant and subordinate males in each interaction
with a repeated measures analysis of covariance. Male
weight was used as a cofactor in this analysis because
male weight influences both the duration and dominant
frequency of agonistic hisses (Clark & Moore, 1 995b).
Levels of significance were determined with sequential
Bonferroni-corrected probabilities (Rice, 1989).

Genetic basis of male weight and agonist/c hisses

Data were collected from full-sib brothers from 56
families (2—4 brothers per family) for male weight and
hiss rate. For the duration and dominant frequency
measurements of agonistic hisses, we collected data
from 43 families. We estimated the heritabilities based
on ANOVA of full-sib data with the following model:

11ikl + a+ eik,

where u is the common mean, a is the effect of the ith
mating, and elk is the uncontrolled environmental and
genetic deviations attributable to the ith male with a
single dam and sire (Becker, 1984). Variance compo-
nents were estimated from ANOVA using the SYSTAT
statistical package (Wilkinson, 1990). The experi-
mental design was unbalanced so we corrected for the
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unequal numbers per subclass following Becker's
(1984) formula

1
no= fit—

where n0 is the corrected number of offspring per
family used in calculating expected mean squares, S is
the number of matings, n, is the total number of off-
spring and n1 is the number of offspring in family i.
Full-sib heritabilities were calculated as:

h2 _2 vs

VP,

where V, the variance among families, estimates half
of the additive genetic variance and one-quarter of the
dominance variance. V is the phenotypic variance.
Full-sib estimates of additive genetic variance are
expected to be biased by half of the dominance
variance plus the full maternal variance (Falconer,
1989). Therefore, full-sib estimates of heritability are
also expected to be biased upward (Becker, 1984).
Standard errors of heritabilities were calculated using
the formulas provided by Becker (1984) correcting for
unbalanced numbers of offspring per family:

SE(h2)=2I211t)[1+01)t1,n0(n—S)(S— 1)

where t is the intraclass correlation and all other
variables are as above. Heritabiities were determined
to be significantly different from zero if the coefficient
exceeded twice the standard error.

Houle (1992) has suggested that a measure of
evolvability is preferable to heritability to assess levels
of genetic variation for a character. Evolvability is
assessed by comparing coefficients of additive genetic
variation (CVA). CVA is calculated as:

where VA is the additive genetic variation for a
character and X is the mean. We calculated CVA for all
of our characteristics using a full-sib estimate of VG
(see above) which is likely to overestimate VA.

Genetic relationships among characters as well as
the heritability of single characters can influence the
evolution of phenotypes (Lande, 1979, 1980, 1982).
We calculated phenotypic (re), genetic (TG) and
environmental (rE) correlations between male weight,
hiss rate, hiss duration and our measures of dominant
frequency. Phenotypic correlations were calculated
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cOvs

with a Pearson correlation matrix and significance was
determined with sequential Bonferroni-corrected
probabilities (Rice, 1989). Genetic correlations were
estimated following Becker (1984) as:

where Cov is the between-family component of
covariance for traits X and Y, Vs(x) and Vs(y) are the
between-family variance components for traits X and
Y, respectively. Covariances were estimated from sums
of cross product estimates from MANOVA using the
SYSTAT statistical package (Wilkinson, 1990). Genetic
correlations were calculated using the number of
individuals corrected for unequal family size (n0).
Standard errors were calculated according to the
method of Falconer (1989). Genetic correlations were
determined to be significantly different from zero if the
correlation coefficient exceeded twice the standard
error. Environmental correlations were calculated
using the equation:

r— hh
exey

where h is the square root of heritability and
e=,J(1 — h2)(Falconer, 1989).

Results

Male weight, agonistic hissing and the outcome of
interactions

Dominant males were significantly larger than their
subordinate opponents (t55 = 3.700, P = 0.005). On
average, dominant males weighed 7.329 0.320 (SD) g
whereas subordinate males weighed 6.574 0.019 (SD) g.
Dominant males also hissed more than their sub-
ordinate opponents (t55 = 5.704, P <0.001). However,
status differences were not reflected in hiss
characteristics. With weight as a covariate, hisses of
dominant and subordinate males did not differ in
duration (F118=0.489, P=0.494) nor were the
dominant frequencies of the hisses of dominant and
subordinate males significantly different (beginning:
F118 = 0.090, P= 0.767; end: F1,17 = 0.826, P =0.376).

Heritability and evolvability of male characteristics

We estimated the heritability of male weight and
characteristics of the agonistic hiss and determined if
these estimates were significantly different from zero.
Our heritability estimate (h2) for male weight was high

(Table 1) and significantly greater than zero. Our
heritability estimates for the characteristics of male
agonistic hisses were lower (Table 1) and only the
estimate for duration was significantly greater than
zero. Our heritability estimates for the beginning and
end dominant frequencies were no greater than their
standard errors. The heritability estimate for hiss rate
was negative ( — 0.038) and therefore undefined.

The CVA for each of the characteristics follow the
same pattern as the heritabilities (Table 1). Body size
had a high CVA, while duration had a moderate value
of CVA; CVA of the hiss frequency characteristics were
lower than our estimate for duration.

Correlations between male characteristics

Table 2 presents phenotypic, genetic and environ-
mental correlations between male weight, hiss
duration, dominant frequency at the beginning of the
hiss and dominant frequency at the end of the hiss. No
correlations are presented for hiss rate because of the
negative heritability estimate.

We found a significant phenotypic correlation
between male weight and duration of the hiss
(r=0.255, N= 118, P=0.005). There was a
moderate negative phenotypic correlation between
male weight and dominant frequency measured at the
beginning of the hiss (r= —0.182, N= 117,
P = 0.048) but this was not significant at a Bonferroni-
corrected level of significance (P =0.025). The pheno-
typic correlation between the beginning and end
measurements of dominant frequency was higher but
not significant at a Bonferroni-corrected level of signi-
ficance (r=0.204, N= 112, P=0.030). No significant
phenotypic correlations were found for duration and
dominant frequency measured at the beginning of the
hiss (r= —0.094, N= 117, P=0.315) or duration and
dominant frequency at the end of the hiss
(rp 0.041,N113,P0.30).

We also found significant genetic correlations among
the characteristics we examined (Table 2). We found a
strong genetic correlation between male weight and
duration of the agonistic hiss (rG=0.593, 5E0.121).
We also found a strong negative genetic correlation
between hiss duration and beginning dominant
frequency (rG= —0.602, SE=0.305, P<0.05). No
other pairs of variables had genetic correlations greater
than their standard errors.

Discussion
In G. portentosa, males engage in agonistic interactions
with other males. The maintenance of established
dominance—subordinance associations is influenced by
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Table 1 Means, standard deviations and heritabilities of male size and characteristics of the agonistic hiss of Gramphadorhina
portentosa

Characteristics Mean SD
Heritability'

h2
Standard

error
Number of
families (S)

Males per
family
(n0)h Evolvabiity

MaleWeight(g) 6.955±1.232 0.926 0.148 56 3.571 44.969
HissDuration(s) 0.591±0.136 0.463 0.215 43 2.767 12.083
HissRate 1.650±1.911 56 2.744
(number per minute)
Dominant Frequency (kHz)

Beginning 5.038±1.559 0.219 0.214 43 2.721 7.682
End 5.094±1.431 0.220 0.216 43 2.756 0.942

Heritabilities were calculated from full-sib families.
a
Negative genetic variance was found for hiss rate, therefore heritability and evolvability estimates are undefined.

I) Corrected number of males (Becker, 1984).

Table 2 Genetic (rG), phenotypic (re), and environmental (TE) correlations among male size and characteristics of the agonistic
hiss of Gramphadorhina portentosa

Character pair
Number of
families Sa

Males per
family n0t

rG
(SE) r rE

Male Weightand 43 2.675 0.593 0.255 —0.672
Agonistic Hiss Duration (0.12 1)

Male Weightand 43 2.652 —0.228 —0.182 0.598
Beginning Dominant
Frequency (0.256)

Male Weight and 41 2.683 0.084 —0.059 —0.406
End Dominant Frequency (0.286)

AgonisticHissDurationand 43 2.652 —0.602 —0.094 0.283
Beginning Dominant
Frequency (0.305)

Agonistic Hiss Duration and 41 2.683 —1.129 —0.041 0.494
End Dominant Frequency (—0.128)

Beginning Dominant Frequency 41 2.659 0.172 0.204 0.056
and End Dominant Frequency (0.107)

a Families where we had data on both characteristics for at least two males per family.
bCorrected number of males (Becker, 1984).

behaviour (namely aggression; Barth, 1968; Nelson &
Fraser, 1980; Breed et a!., 1981; Clark & Moore,
1994), acoustic signals (namely hissing; Nelson &
Fraser, 1980; Clark & Moore, 1994, 1995b; Clark et
a!., 1995), and physical attributes of the male (namely
size; this study). The outcome of male—male inter-
actions may be important because dominant males are
thought to limit the access of subordinates to receptive
females (D. C. Clark, personal observation; Leiben-
sperger et a!., 1985). Therefore, variation among
individuals in morphology, behaviour, and/or signals
used during male—male competition has fitness conse-
quences for the individuals involved.
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We found that male size affected the outcome of
agonistic interactions between pairs of G. portentosa
males: a male that dominated in a pair was significantly
larger than the male that was subordinate. Thus, the
ability to recognize differences in size would allow
males to avoid individuals likely to dominate in
male—male competition, or larger males to dominate
without continuous aggression. This species is noc-
turnal so the use of acoustic cues would be an effective
way of communicating information about male size.

The need to discriminate among males based on
physical attributes may have led to the evolution of
agonistic hisses in G. portentosa. Fighting in G.
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portentosa can be costly as males may lose antennae or
suffer other injuries. Losing an antenna may be
disastrous for a species that also communicates using
olfaction (Leibensperger et al., 1985). It has been
suggested that males should settle costly contests by
assessment if the cue used by males is a true indication
of the opponent's likelihood of winning the encounter
(Dawkins & Krebs, 1978; Guilford & Dawkins, 1991).
In G. portentosa, there are significant phenotypic
correlations between male weight and both the
duration and dominant frequency of the agonistic hiss.
However, the expression of these relationships is also
strongly influenced by the environment: environmental
influences that result in higher frequency hisses also
produce shorter hisses. Therefore, the agonistic hiss
produced by an individual may not be an accurate
indicator of the male's present size. Because a small
male could have a long hiss and vice versa, contests
between males should not be settled on the basis of
signalling alone. This could account for the use of
aggression as well as agonistic hissing to maintain
established dominance/subordinance associations in
G. portentosa(Clark etal., 1995).

Although hiss characteristics are not a reliable cue
for male—male interactions, hissing may be used by
females to discriminate among potential mates. Males
produce courtship hisses that do not differ from
agonistic hisses in duration and dominant frequency
(Clark & Moore, 1995a). The genetic correlations
between male size and hiss duration, and between hiss
duration and frequency, are much stronger than the
phenotypic correlations. Thus, the duration of the hiss
could be used by females to assess the genotypic
influence on size, whereas frequency allows assessment
of environmental effects on duration and genetic
quality of potential mates. Female G. portentosa prefer
to mate with larger males (Clark & Moore, 1995a) so
the genetic correlation between male size and hiss
characteristics may permit a 'good genes' mechanism of
female choice. If females choose larger mates with
lower frequency hisses then their sons are more likely
to be larger and therefore, all other influences being
equal, more likely to dominate in social interactions.

While sexual selection appears to be important, the
evolution of a character also depends on the inherit-
ance of the trait (Fisher, 1958). In G. portentosa, we
found heritability estimates significantly different from
zero for male weight (h2=0.926) and the duration of
the hiss (h2 =0.463). However, the use of heritability
estimates to infer evolutionary patterns has been criti-
cized (Houle, 1992). It has been suggested that
evolvabilities should be calculated instead. Unlike pre-
vious studies (Houle, 1992; Messina, 1993) the pattern
of heritability and evolvability was strikingly similar for
the characters we measured. Therefore, our discussion

of the evolutionary consequences of variation in agon-
istic hisses based on heritabilities holds for evolvabilit-
ies as well.
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